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Solano County Legislation of Interest Monday, February 10, 2020 
 

Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Position 

AB 823 
Arambula D 
 
Developmental 
services. 

1/30/2020-S. RLS. 
1/30/2020-Read third 
time. Passed. Ordered to 
the Senate. In Senate. 
Read first time. To Com. 
on RLS. for assignment. 

Current law requires the State Department of Developmental Services, when approving regional center 
contracts, to ensure that regional center staffing patterns demonstrate that direct service coordination 
is the highest priority. Under current law, as a component of its contract with the department, a 
regional center is required to have, or contract for, certain services, including staffing arrangements 
related to the delivery of services that the department determines are necessary to ensure maximum 
cost-effectiveness and to ensure that the service needs of consumers and families are met. This bill 
would additionally require a regional center to contract for mobile crisis services assist consumers in 
remaining in, or returning to, the community. 

  

AB 831 
Grayson D 
 
Department of 
Housing and 
Community 
Development: 
study: local fees: 
new 
developments. 

5/29/2019-S. RLS. 
6/6/2019-Referred to 
Com. on RLS. 

Would require the Department of Housing and Community Development to post the study on its 
internet website on or before March 1, 2020. The bill would also require the department, by January 1, 
2024, to issue a report to the Legislature on the progress of cities and counties in adopting the 
recommendations made in the study. 

  

AB 1853 
Frazier D 
 
Health care: 
medical goods: 
reuse and 
redistribution. 

1/30/2020-A. AGING & 
L.T.C. 
1/30/2020-Referred to 
Coms. on AGING & L.T.C. 
and HEALTH. 

Would require the California Department of Aging, upon appropriation by the Legislature, to establish a 
comprehensive 3-year pilot program in the Counties of Contra Costa, Napa, and Solano to facilitate the 
reuse and redistribution of durable medical equipment and other home health supplies. The bill would 
require the department to contract in each county with a local nonprofit agency to oversee the program 
and would require the contracting nonprofit agency to, at a minimum, develop a computerized system 
to track the inventory of equipment and supplies available for reuse and redistribution and organize 
pickup and delivery of equipment and supplies. 

  

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=Vm3jdXczu6M9QldtjU%2bWw57tgA1ZOqunFDXX1xlHnF6z0jKcnmWJhwtdT9WeS9Mv
https://a31.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=PiDs59%2fCoHfkg%2fTj2%2fflrwnWbplBtGM6vXjD0ZU31dHg9xCSVYRDYZsZOrUzVV0L
https://a14.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=PyaZgfEPy1xvoYKrx6gFW8sFWJbbvzIWMJahszVSvWfLMK%2fnwyVxf8woCpIJXIfM
https://a11.asmdc.org/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Position 

AB 1861 
Santiago D 
 
Mental health: 
involuntary 
commitment. 

1/7/2020-A. PRINT 
1/8/2020-From printer. 
May be heard in 
committee February 7. 

Under current law, if a person, as a result of a mental disorder, is a danger to others, or to themselves, 
or is gravely disabled, the person may, upon probable cause, be taken into custody and placed in a 
facility designated by the county and approved by the State Department of Health Care Services as a 
facility for 72-hour treatment and evaluation. Current law prohibits specified mental health personnel 
from taking certain actions that interfere with a peace officer seeking to transport, or having 
transported, a person detained for 72-hour treatment and evaluation. This bill would make technical, 
nonsubstantive changes to these provisions. 

  

AB 1915 
Chu D 
 
Electrical 
corporations: 
deenergization 
events. 

1/17/2020-A. U. & E. 
1/17/2020-Referred to 
Com. on U. & E. 

Would, if the Public Untilities Commission approves a wildfire mitigation plan that authorizes an 
electrical corporation to deenergize portions of the electrical grid, this bill would require the 
commission to adopt rules setting forth the circumstances under which a deenergization event may be 
undertaken and continued in effect and the appropriate geographic range of a deenergization event. 
Following a deenergization event, the bill would require the commission to determine whether the 
electrical corporation complied with the rules and also determine if the entire duration and geographic 
range of the deenergization event was reasonable, as specified. 

  

AB 1916 
Chu D 
 
Deenergization: 
notification: 
languages. 

1/17/2020-A. U. & E. 
1/17/2020-Referred to 
Com. on U. & E. 

Would require an electrical corporation, by July 1, 2021, to conduct a survey of its customers asking 
each customer the language in which the customer prefers to receive direct communications from the 
electrical corporation and to list any medical needs that would require accommodation during a 
deenergization event. The bill would require the electrical corporation to provide direct 
communications and updates regarding the intentional deenergization of the electrical corporation’s 
distribution and transmission system to each affected customer in the preferred language of that 
customer. 

  

AB 1924 
Grayson D 
 
Housing 
development: 
fees. 

1/23/2020-A. L. GOV. 
1/23/2020-Referred to 
Coms. on L. GOV. and H. 
& C.D. 

Would require that a fee levied or imposed on a housing development project by a local agency be 
proportionate to the square footage of the proposed unit or units. By imposing additional duties on 
local agencies that impose fees under the Mitigation Fee Act, the bill would impose a state-mandated 
local program. 

  

AB 1958 
Cooper D 
 
State Plan of Flood 
Control: facilities. 

2/6/2020-A. W.,P. & W. 
2/6/2020-Referred to 
Coms. on W., P., & W. 
and PUB. S. 

Would prohibit a person from concealing, defacing, destroying, modifying, cutting, altering, or physically 
or visually obstructing any levee along a river or bypass at any of those specified places, any levee 
forming part of any flood control plan, or any other facility of the State Plan of Flood Control, including, 
but not limited to, any and all associated rights of way, without permission of the board. By expanding 
the behavior that would be punishable as a misdemeanor, the bill would impose a state-mandated local 
program. 

  

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=J9v8oHvPE5gnr%2frPBASaaddwFk7zH6vbo3B%2fEu%2bw0uIYhZrqp5%2boRCbG86B2A8jL
https://a53.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=zAoZzp%2fcM8mxXbfZgBvxcgE6KviASIsbOKMAZ88dqdZ%2bG4%2boRdHIKSZaV2dA%2bAlx
https://a25.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=sauHqeU1KeFgwqw9D7zC3HKAbhdqmhxO08idzt%2bzRmy0bvnZ64ERW4XBiaHbmCoX
https://a25.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=5p15vMIEhE4UUHtL1euhPg92FHwBB5hY1UdyLMqKwQOnAm%2f4bmczzOAnJTqw6p41
https://a14.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=ThrpTM51ctCQkcBnverSpUpoiXhjzckGOrCpnZqJ6%2fEdzSWyfrkKzJbgdsqrihgE
https://a09.asmdc.org/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Position 

AB 1976 
Eggman D 
 
Mental health 
services: assisted 
outpatient 
treatment. 

2/6/2020-A. HEALTH 
2/6/2020-Referred to 
Coms. on HEALTH and 
JUD. 

The Assisted Outpatient Treatment Demonstration Project Act of 2002, known as Laura’s Law, until 
January 1, 2022, authorizes each county to elect to offer specified mental health programs either 
through a resolution adopted by the county board of supervisors or through the county budget process 
if the county board of supervisors makes a finding that specified mental health programs will not be 
reduced as a result of participating. Existing law authorizes participating counties to pay for the services 
provided from moneys distributed to the counties from various continuously appropriated funds, 
including the Mental Health Services Fund, when included in a county plan, as specified. This bill would 
instead require a county or group of counties to offer those mental health programs unless a county 
opts out by a resolution passed by the governing body stating the reasons for opting out and any facts 
or circumstances relied on in making that decision. 

  

AB 1979 
Friedman D 
 
Foster youth: 
housing. 

2/6/2020-A. HUM. S. 
2/6/2020-Referred to 
Com. on HUM. S. 

Current law requires county agencies that place children in foster care to conduct an evaluation of the 
county’s placement resources and programs in relation to the needs of children placed in out-of-home 
care, and specifically requires county placement agencies to examine placements that are out of county 
and determine the reason the placement was necessary.This bill would additionally require a county 
placement agency to examine its ability to meet the emergency housing needs of nonminor 
dependents. 

  

AB 2015 
Eggman D 
 
Certification for 
intensive 
treatment: review 
hearing. 

1/29/2020-A. PRINT 
1/30/2020-From printer. 
May be heard in 
committee February 29. 

Current law authorizes a peace officer or a professional designated by the county to take a person into 
custody for a period of up to 72 hours for assessment, evaluation, and crisis intervention, or placement 
for evaluation and treatment, when the person is a danger to self or others, or is gravely disabled, as a 
result of a mental health disorder. Current law also authorizes a court to order the evaluation of a 
person who is alleged to be a danger to self or others as a result of a mental disorder, or the evaluation 
of a criminal defendant who appears to be a danger to self or others, or to be gravely disabled, as a 
result of chronic alcoholism or the use of narcotics or restricted dangerous drugs. Current law requires 
that a certification review hearing be held, as specified, and governs the procedure for presenting 
evidence at the hearing. This bill would authorize the evidence presented in support of the certification 
decision to include information regarding the person’s medical condition and how that condition bears 
on the person’s ability to survive safely without involuntary detention. 

  

AB 2033 
Wood D 
 
Deenergization: 
spoilage claims. 

1/30/2020-A. PRINT 
1/31/2020-From printer. 
May be heard in 
committee March 1. 

Would require an electrical corporation that engages in a public safety power shutoff to compensate a 
customer for any qualified claim for spoilage of food or medication if the customer experienced an 
interruption in electrical service for greater than 8 hours and received less than 24 hours notice of the 
interruption. 

  

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=Wv%2fzzZq098M%2bwvZs9BDWwb7z3yHGNudequpuogVrI1N%2f2SlzvbmGGMbvelDaJGoR
https://a13.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=8ebrJMbuEfEmPmsoUruzT23%2f48cAeLUGcIzLfRStdMv4jACfK%2b838%2feCau53byFb
https://a43.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=Itm6CjyuWW6QQCTHGgkPVfMiYk22RV5QqjeZcvUW6%2bcmOXJE4OoFCRDcmgI2W4w4
https://a13.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=I5406dxegxiaBdnJH8xXEBYrjEQKFQDKpu%2fT4TemChW1Yw5z68DC2pvJ9m2l6h9b
https://a02.asmdc.org/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Position 

AB 2057 
Chiu D 
 
San Francisco Bay 
area: public 
transportation. 

2/3/2020-A. PRINT 
2/4/2020-From printer. 
May be heard in 
committee March 5. 

Current law creates the Metropolitan Transportation Commission as a local area planning agency for the 
9-county San Francisco Bay area with comprehensive regional transportation planning and other related 
responsibilities. Current law creates various transit districts located in the San Francisco Bay area, with 
specified powers and duties relative to providing public transit services. This bill would state the intent 
of the Legislature to later enact legislation relating to public transportation in the 9-county San 
Francisco Bay area. 

  

AB 2105 
Quirk-Silva D 
 
Criminal 
procedure: 
competence to 
stand trial. 

2/6/2020-A. PRINT 
2/7/2020-From printer. 
May be heard in 
committee March 8. 

Current law specifies a process for declaring a defendant who is charged with a felony to be mentally 
incompetent to stand trial. Current law requires the court to order that the mentally incompetent 
defendant be delivered by the sheriff to a State Department of State Hospitals facility or to any other 
available public or private treatment facility that meets stated specifications, or placed on outpatient 
status. This bill would authorize a court to order a defendant who is charged with a felony and who is 
not in the custody of the sheriff to self-surrender to a State Department of State Hospitals facility at a 
specific date and time. 

  

AB 2106 
Aguiar-Curry D 
 
Wildlife habitat: 
Nesting Bird 
Habitat Incentive 
Program: upland 
game bird hunting 
validation: state 
duck hunting 
validation. 

2/6/2020-A. PRINT 
2/7/2020-From printer. 
May be heard in 
committee March 8. 

Current law makes it unlawful to take upland game birds without first procuring a hunting license and 
an upland game bird hunting validation. Under existing law, moneys derived from upland game bird 
hunting validations are required to be deposited in the Upland Game Bird Account in the Fish and Game 
Preservation Fund. Current law requires a person to procure a hunting license and a state duck hunting 
validation to take migratory birds, as specified. Under current law, moneys derived from state duck 
hunting validations are required to be deposited in the State Duck Stamp Account in the Fish and Game 
Preservation Fund. This bill would raise by $5 the upland game bird hunting validation and the state 
duck hunting validation fees, as specified, with that $5 to be deposited, and available upon 
appropriation to the department for the Nesting Bird Habitat Incentive Program, in the Nesting Bird 
Habitat Incentive Subaccount, which the bill would create in the California Waterfowl Habitat 
Preservation Account. 

  

ACA 1 
Aguiar-Curry D 
 
Local government 
financing: 
affordable housing 
and public 
infrastructure: 
voter approval. 

5/20/2019-
A. RECONSIDERATION 
8/19/2019-Read third 
time. Refused adoption. 
Motion to reconsider 
made by Assembly 
Member Aguiar-Curry. 

The California Constitution prohibits the ad valorem tax rate on real property from exceeding 1% of the 
full cash value of the property, subject to certain exceptions. This measure would create an additional 
exception to the 1% limit that would authorize a city, county, city and county, or special district to levy 
an ad valorem tax to service bonded indebtedness incurred to fund the construction, reconstruction, 
rehabilitation, or replacement of public infrastructure, affordable housing, or permanent supportive 
housing, or the acquisition or lease of real property for those purposes, if the proposition proposing that 
tax is approved by 55% of the voters of the city, county, or city and county, as applicable, and the 
proposition includes specified accountability requirements. 

Support 
  

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=hfsQdx%2fsy7d%2bsY8X%2fhupVm0IEY2FXITSBQZMPsXqYkrEflTVdc8o%2fotB2EwOfj%2bL
https://a17.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=r0nmYx7XEhbmrwqQAMZsqBU0V%2b2MdciStzGs5%2bBiuq8ADAz6J7k2F9WJ8c7xKxQt
https://a65.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=mu1gtTVI3oJV9y%2bn6g30E2r66TTQrk3llPIs4Q2k1MZEMrThznYBih3skRrl4Eti
https://a04.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=qNuUCQ%2bDCDLIV%2bypl32VMrgVTnlzBNtRej%2bW4KsZVLGgtmDGyfLaouM0lvmG4dxH
https://a04.asmdc.org/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Position 

ACA 3 
Mathis R 
 
Clean Water for All 
Act. 

4/30/2019-A. W.,P. & W. 
4/30/2019-In 
committee: Set, first 
hearing. Failed passage. 
Reconsideration 
granted. 

This measure, the Clean Water for All Act, would additionally require, commencing with the 2021–22 
fiscal year, not less than 2% of specified state revenues to be set apart for the payment of principal and 
interest on bonds authorized pursuant to the Water Quality, Supply, and Infrastructure Improvement 
Act of 2014; water supply, delivery, and quality projects administered by the department, and water 
quality projects administered by the state board, as provided. 

  

SB 214 
Dodd D 
 
Medi-Cal: 
California 
Community 
Transitions 
program. 

7/9/2019-A. APPR. 
8/21/2019-August 21 set 
for first hearing canceled 
at the request of author. 

Would require the State Department of Health Care Services to implement and administer the California 
Community Transitions (CCT) program, as authorized under federal law and pursuant to the terms of 
the Money Follows the Person Rebalancing Demonstration, to help an eligible Medi-Cal beneficiary 
move to a qualified residence, as defined, after residing in an institutional health facility for a period of 
90 days or longer. The bill would require CCT program services to be provided by a lead organization, as 
defined, which would coordinate and ensure the delivery of all services necessary to implement the 
program. 

  

SB 278 
Beall D 
 
Metropolitan 
Transportation 
Commission. 

1/27/2020-A. DESK 
1/27/2020-Ordered to 
special consent calendar. 
Read third time. Passed. 
(Ayes 38. Noes 0.) 
Ordered to the 
Assembly. In Assembly. 
Read first time. Held at 
Desk. 

The Metropolitan Transportation Commission Act creates the Metropolitan Transportation Commission 
as a local area planning agency to provide comprehensive regional transportation planning for the 
region comprised of the 9 San Francisco Bay area counties. The act requires the commission to continue 
to actively, on behalf of the entire region, seek to assist in the development of adequate funding 
sources to develop, construct, and support transportation projects that it determines are essential. This 
bill would also require the commission to determine that those transportation projects are a priority for 
the region. 

  

SB 378 
Wiener D 
 
Electrical 
corporations: 
deenergization 
events: 
procedures: 
allocation of costs: 
reports. 

1/27/2020-A. DESK 
1/27/2020-Read third 
time. Passed. (Ayes 25. 
Noes 2.) Ordered to the 
Assembly. In Assembly. 
Read first time. Held at 
Desk. 

Would require each electrical corporation to annually submit a report to the Wildfire Safety Division 
and, after June 30, 2021, to the Office of Energy Infrastructure Safety, that includes the age, useful life, 
and condition of the electrical corporation’s equipment, inspection dates, and maintenance records for 
its equipment, investments to maintain and improve the operation of its transmission and distribution 
facilities, and an assessment of the current and future fire and safety risk posed by the equipment. 

  

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=eSgRQ2VBz7anTZY2NmzfMuAjDA0729ZaMi4lcx%2byaeEWjR%2fFcuIbT8nJpf2Lcxbh
http://ad26.asmrc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=Y%2fNUkfOJsbmXNVQYZQyK426%2fa5pAaX8XvJzOMynJx9mpcE6BUs5P9irJSdc9pE0r
http://sd03.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=1f%2fj%2bKNgKiUkcecP66bTTLm8MzL5VHdk%2fYJ3ZYmAVvV848gBguD0ZYlJ5P0bABmK
http://sd15.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=op2R%2bRg5nBxZYxe%2bXCQf1t64ALwO5w%2bc6mg3eV9Lyu%2fzeANG5O0xeAE8W7m3bR%2fS
http://sd11.senate.ca.gov/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Position 

SB 753 
Stern D 
 
Public social 
services: 
emergency 
notification. 

1/27/2020-A. DESK 
1/27/2020-Read third 
time. Passed. (Ayes 39. 
Noes 0.) Ordered to the 
Assembly. In Assembly. 
Read first time. Held at 
Desk. 

Current law permits an authorized employee of a county social services department to disclose the 
name and residential address of elderly or disabled clients to police, fire, or paramedical personnel, or 
other designated emergency services personnel, in the event of a public safety emergency that 
necessitates the possible evacuation of the area in which those elderly or disabled clients reside. 
Current law specifies that public safety emergencies include, but are not limited to, events that 
jeopardize the immediate physical safety of county residents. This bill would additionally permit those 
individuals’ telephone numbers and e-mail addresses to be disclosed and would specifically identify a 
public safety power shut-off as a public safety emergency. 

  

SB 797 
Wilk R 
 
Water resources: 
permit to 
appropriate: 
application 
procedure. 

1/15/2020-S. N.R. & W. 
1/15/2020-Referred to 
Com. on N.R. & W. 

Current law requires the State Water Resources Control Board to issue and deliver a notice of an 
application as soon as practicable after the receipt of an application for a permit to appropriate water 
that conforms to the law. Current law allows interested persons to file a written protest with regard to 
an application to appropriate water and requires the protestant to set forth the objections to the 
application. Current law declares that no hearing is necessary to issue a permit in connection with an 
unprotested application, or if the undisputed facts support the issuance of the permit and there is no 
disputed issue of material fact, unless the board elects to hold a hearing. This bill, if the board has not 
rendered a final determination on an application for a permit to appropriate water within 30 years from 
the date the application was filed, would require the board to issue a new notice and provide an 
opportunity for protests before rendering a final determination, with specified exceptions. 

  

SB 801 
Glazer D 
 
Electrical 
corporations: 
wildfire mitigation 
plans: 
deenergization: 
public safety 
protocol. 

1/15/2020-S. E. U., & C. 
1/15/2020-Referred to 
Com. on E., U. & C. 

Would require an electrical corporation to deploy backup electrical resources or provide financial 
assistance for backup electrical resources to a customer receiving a medical baseline allowance if the 
customer meets those conditions. 

  

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=3HoPwZGIi9HfC3FH113704FW0k9Hf%2fZI6BQl4TiGSIs0OwqEtjAcFZ5YIclx4uW%2f
http://sd27.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=Ai8ePtdcWcNldPmbRJLmaVhK1pwVj%2bk9e43%2fQqpXNLLCdWcsf8XVN0aJjdXgmyhM
http://district21.cssrc.us/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=6JaMfJ%2bDzDj4Pxirl1q377hG1%2bhyFO2nRZBofn8bQMYPQDOvKThyU8BnPmIZDxbk
http://sd07.senate.ca.gov/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Position 

SB 802 
Glazer D 
 
Emergency backup 
generators: health 
facilities: permit 
operating 
condition 
exclusion. 

1/15/2020-S. E.Q. 
1/15/2020-Referred to 
Coms. on EQ. and E., U. 
& C. 

Would require an air district to adopt a rule or revise its existing rules, consistent with federal law, to 
allow a health facility that has received a permit from the district to construct and operate an 
emergency backup generator to use that emergency backup generator during a deenergization event 
without having that usage count toward any time limitation on actual usage and routine testing and 
maintenance included as a condition for issuance of that permit. By requiring air districts to adopt or 
revise its rules, the bill would impose a state-mandated local program. 

  

SB 862 
Dodd D 
 
Planned power 
outage: public 
safety. 

1/29/2020-S. E. U., & C. 
1/29/2020-Referred to 
Com. on E., U. & C. 

Current law defines the terms “state of emergency” and “local emergency” to mean a duly proclaimed 
existence of conditions of disaster or of extreme peril to the safety of persons and property within the 
state caused by, among other things, fire, storm, or riot. This bill would additionally include a planned 
deenergization event, as defined, within those conditions constituting a state of emergency and a local 
emergency. 

  

SB 889 
Skinner D 
 
Juveniles. 

1/24/2020-S. RLS. 
2/6/2020-Referred to 
Com. on RLS. 

Current law generally subjects any person under 18 years of age who commits a crime to the jurisdiction 
of the juvenile court, which may adjudge that person to be a ward of the court. This bill would state the 
intent of the Legislature to raise the age limit on California’s youth justice system. 

  

SB 899 
Wiener D 
 
Density bonuses. 

1/30/2020-S. RLS. 
1/31/2020-From printer. 
May be acted upon on 
or after March 1. 

Current law, known as the Density Bonus Law, requires a city or county to provide a developer that 
proposes a housing development within the jurisdictional boundaries of that city or county with a 
density bonus and other incentives or concessions for the production of lower income housing units, or 
for the donation of land within the development, if the developer agrees to construct a specified 
percentage of units for very low income, low-income, or moderate-income households or qualifying 
residents and meets other requirements.This bill would make a nonsubstantive change to that law. 

  

SB 902 
Wiener D 
 
General plan. 

1/30/2020-S. RLS. 
1/31/2020-From printer. 
May be acted upon on 
or after March 1. 

the Planning and Zoning Law requires a planning agency of a city or county to provide by April 1 of each 
year an annual report to, among other entities, the Department of Housing and Community 
Development. The law requires that the annual report include, among other specified information, the 
number of housing development applications received and the number of units approved and 
disapproved in the prior year. This bill would additionally require the planning agency include in the 
annual report whether the city or county is a party to a court action related to a violation of state 
housing law, and the disposition of that action. By requiring a planning agency to include additional 
information in its annual report, the bill would impose a state-mandated local program. 

  

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=qHkDGsf4VdIGRgaG81NJQwg9navXZ5wu9fXg2dKFQOOOXFbrZdSOPBULNMRXBgzu
http://sd07.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=4bBM0M%2fbPLZZMKH%2fEFwpd81l0E3Uk4gdlSkaAdyogafxUMnae9VSMn9alF9VY%2fKj
http://sd03.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=Wnu9%2bpsVw3pcxGT5nwGAEsBwnmfF8v9Od0B9PlsHt%2f%2b0ORzbjp2zcOSsexFtodfS
http://sd09.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=LDb%2f9pnLud9%2bM05%2bO4u6%2fGqhRLAJj8BeRyUxJ4e9IAAbU2IDzhA5XagYtqfGrgnz
http://sd11.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=ZJvjO5ou2WoM7OI8FbTeUH34xrwvSZWopSSCmng%2ft6ijWrcTXo7RPEgi1lzp6s5m
http://sd11.senate.ca.gov/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Position 

SB 906 
Skinner D 
 
Housing: joint 
living and work 
quarters and 
occupied 
substandard 
buildings or units. 

2/3/2020-S. RLS. 
2/4/2020-From printer. 
May be acted upon on 
or after March 5. 

Current law permits a city or county to adopt alternative building regulations for the complete or partial 
conversion of commercial or industrial buildings to joint living and work quarters. Current law defines a 
joint living and work quarter as residential occupancy by a family or not more than 4 unrelated persons 
maintaining a common household of one or more rooms or floors in a building originally designed for 
industrial or commercial occupancy, as specified. This bill would redefine joint living and work quarters 
to mean residential occupancy by a group of persons, whether those persons are related or unrelated. 

  

SB 909 
Dodd D 
 
Emergency 
vehicles. 

2/3/2020-S. RLS. 
2/4/2020-From printer. 
May be acted upon on 
or after March 5. 

Current law prohibits any vehicle, other than an authorized emergency vehicle, from being equipped 
with a siren. Current law requires an emergency vehicle to be equipped with a siren that meets 
requirements set forth by the Department of the California Highway Patrol.This bill would authorize an 
emergency vehicle to be equipped with a “hi-lo” audible warning sound and would authorize the “hi-lo” 
to be used solely for the purpose of notifying the public of an immediate need to evacuate.This bill 
contains other current laws. 

  

SB 917 
Wiener D 
 
California 
Consumer Energy 
and Conservation 
Financing 
Authority: 
eminent domain: 
Northern 
California Energy 
Utility District: 
Northern 
California Energy 
Utility Services. 

2/3/2020-S. RLS. 
2/4/2020-From printer. 
May be acted upon on 
or after March 5. 

Would rename the authority the California Consumer Energy and Conservation Financing Authority and 
would repeal the prohibition upon the authority approving any new program, enterprise, or project, on 
or after January 1, 2007. The bill would authorize the authority to acquire, by eminent domain, the 
assets or ownership of an electrical corporation, gas corporation, or public utility that is both an 
electrical and gas corporation, including any franchise rights, if that corporation has been convicted of 
one or more felony criminal violations of laws enacted to protect the public safety within 10 years of the 
date the eminent domain action is commenced. The bill would authorize a local publicly owned energy 
utility, as defined, to elect to join in the eminent domain action brought by the authority and acquire 
that portion of the electrical or gas system necessary to provide service within its borders if the local 
publicly owned energy utility contributes its proportionate share of the compensation paid for the 
assets or ownership of the public utility. 

  

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=n4rnM5FdwrsUyM7%2bIMMR8f1k0fj0NovaFei3giLiJS7mcSsfKZ23giZIvww6LMUm
http://sd09.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=zPvwsGjSk7UVT0agVdAFDdwwcGwAvaZj%2bOa4DDizQNP7tVOtSfBCU7Bpk3CEUTHS
http://sd03.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=ueOwO3E9RgknJo3FKMBF7KSTLLb04z8xJ429Sm9fLhX1WFuePpltpOsztjLy6LGl
http://sd11.senate.ca.gov/
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Bill ID/Topic Location Summary Position 

SB 925 
Glazer D 
 
Mobile telephony 
service base 
transceiver station 
towers: 
performance 
reliability 
standards. 

2/4/2020-S. RLS. 
2/5/2020-From printer. 
May be acted upon on 
or after March 6. 

Would require the Public Utilities Commission, in consultation with the Office of Emergency Services, to 
develop and implement performance reliability standards, as specified, for all mobile telephony service 
base transceiver station towers, commonly known as “cell towers.” 

  

 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=R80keGYuuR9djlJr4L6LzxJHaHmkfKe21xfYW6DXJCwolZ%2fsgKH%2b4MIbC%2bDMKkUS
http://sd07.senate.ca.gov/
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